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It is clear, however, that uncoupling of receptors from
effectors does not have much to do with withdrawal. Adap-
tive changes have not been observed on effectors that are
directly activated by opioids, such as inwardly rectifying
potassium or voltage-gated calcium conductances, in tis- Presenilin-1 and Memoriessues treated chronically with opioids (reviewed in Williams
of the Forebrainet al., 2001). Other cellular and pharmacological properties
invoked in the development of tolerance and dependence
include differences in intrinsic efficacy between agonists,
receptor reserve, constitutive activity of receptors, and In this issue of Neuron, Feng and colleagues (2001)
the rate of receptor recycling (Chavkin et al., 2001). report that forebrain-specific Presenilin-1 conditional
It is now critical to extend tests of the RA/VE hypothe- knockout mice show defects in enrichment-induced
sis to animal models. One relatively simple test would neurogenesis in the dentate gyrus. This defect in neu-
be to pursue the experimental protocol used by Stafford rogenesis is associated with enhanced fear memory of
et al. (2001) as described above with a range of drugs contextual cues when animals are subjected to enrich-
having different RA/VE values. This protocol could also ment between training and testing. The authors suggest
be extended to cellular studies to determine the extent that neurogenesis in the adult dentate gyrus may serve
of receptor uncoupling from effectors such as potas- to clear out old memory traces from the hippocampus,
sium and calcium conductances as well as adaptive thus leaving the hippocampus available for new mem-
responses such as the increase in cAMP-dependent ory processing.
transmitter release (Chieng and Williams, 1998; Ingram
et al., 1998). A second approach is to develop animals Genetic studies of rare cases of early-onset familial Alz-
with the mutant receptors constructed by Finn and heimer’s disease (FAD) have provided important clues
Whistler. The outcome of these studies may ultimately into the etiology of the disease. In particular, these stud-
support or disprove the RA/VE hypothesis, but will surely ies have identified missense mutations in the gene en-
further the understanding of the mechanisms responsi- coding amyloid precursor protein (APP), as well as in
ble for tolerance and dependence to opioids. the genes encoding presenilin-1 (PS1) and the related
presenilin-2 (PS2). These mutations share the common
feature that they alter the -secretase cleavage of APPVeronica Alvarez,1 Seksiri Arttamangkul,2
and John T. Williams3 to increase the production of the amyloidogenic A42,
a primary component of amyloid plaques in both familial1 Department of Neurobiology
Harvard Medical School and sporadic AD. Recent studies have now strongly
suggested that the presenilins function as the activeBoston, Massachusetts 02115
2 Physiology and Pharmacology site components of -secretases, and have focused at-
tention on the presenilins as potential targets of prote-Oregon Health Sciences University
Portland, Oregon 97201 ase inhibitor therapy for the treatment of AD (for recent
reviews, see Selkoe, 2001; Tanzi and Bertram, 2001).3 Vollum Institute
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In order to understand the consequences of a loss loss of PS1 nor is it correlated with the level of adult
neurogenesis in the dentate gyrus (Feng et al., 2001).of presenilin function in the brain, Ruiben Feng, Claire
Previous experiments have shown that enrichmentRampon, Joe Tsien, and their colleagues describe in this
procedures can enhance learning and memory in normalissue of Neuron the generation of conditional knockout
mice and eliminate memory deficits observed in micemice that show the specific loss of presenilin-1 in the
without NMDA receptor function in area CA1 of the hip-forebrain of adult animals. A similar strategy was re-
pocampus (Rampon et al., 2000). Given the differenceported in the September issue of Neuron by Huakui Yu,
in neurogenesis following enrichment in PS1 FB-KO andCarlos Saura, Jie Shen, and their colleagues (Yu et al.,
control mice, as well as recent evidence suggesting that2001). Both research groups engineered mice designed
neurogenesis may be involved in adult learning (Shorsto delete coding regions of PS1 in a specific set of neurons
et al., 2001), the group decided to test the effect ofin regions including dentate gyrus, hippocampus, amyg-
enrichment on learning and memory performance in thedala, and cortex. These animals allow the knockout of
absence of PS1 expression. The same sets of behavioralPS1 to occur starting from the age of about four weeks,
tests were therefore replicated on animals that had re-simultaneously circumventing the perinatal lethality of
ceived two weeks of daily enrichment prior to behavioralclassical PS1 knockouts (Shen et al., 1997), as well as
training and testing. Although no effect of pre-trainingrestricting the knockout region specifically to the fore-
enrichment was observed in FB-KO or control animalsbrain.
in the novel object recognition test, both the enrichedSurprisingly, both groups found that the forebrain-
FB-KO and enriched control mice showed a significantspecific PS1 knockout mice (FB-KO) were largely indis-
enhancement over naive controls of memory after con-tinguishable from their control littermates in a number of
textual or cued fear conditioning. A comparison of thephysiological and behavioral assays. Specifically, both
performance of FB-KO and control animals from en-groups failed under standard conditions to detect a dif-
riched groups showed no differences in the level ofference in baseline synaptic transmission, paired pulse
enhancement, showing that the FB-KO mice respondedplasticity, or LTP between FB-KO mice and controls in
similarly to the effect of enrichment procedures despitethe dentate gyrus or area CA1 of the hippocampus.
a lack of PS1, a result surprising in light of the significantSimilarly, behavioral tests in novel object recognition,
impairment in enrichment-induced neurogenesis.hidden platform water maze conditioning, cued fear
They then examined whether enrichment after trainingconditioning, and contextual fear conditioning showed
could influence the memory of fear conditioning. To doeither no difference (Feng et al., 2001) or a subtle defect
so, the group devised a training-enrichment-retentiononly in water maze conditioning (Yu et al., 2001). The
test paradigm (rather than the enrichment-training-mice, nonetheless, showed the expected loss of PS1
retention paradigm described above) in which FB-KOexpression specifically in the forebrain. This led to a
and control mice were conditioned on day one and thenmarked increase in the levels of APP C-terminal frag-
split into two groups. One group was returned to itsments (APP-CTFs) and a concomitant decrease in A
cage for two weeks until the retention test (naive group),production in brain regions where PS1 expression was
while the other group was subjected to daily enrichmentlost. However, gross morphological and histological
for two weeks until the retention test (enriched group).studies of brains from FB-KO animals and controls
In retention tests, the naive FB-KO and control miceshowed no differences between the groups.
showed indistinguishable levels of freezing responsesFeng and colleagues examined the levels of neuro-
in both the cued and contextual conditioning assays.genesis in the dentate gyrus of adult FB-KO and control
The freezing responses are taken as a measure of theanimals and found by BrdU labeling low numbers of
memory of the initial conditioning event. In the enrichednewborn neurons that were statistically indistinguish-
groups, the FB-KO mice and controls both demon-able between the two groups. Intriguingly, however,
strated a large and equivalent increase in freezing re-
when they exposed the animals to an enriched environ-
sponses two weeks after cued conditioning relative to
ment for two weeks, they found a large increase in new-
the naive groups. Quite surprisingly, however, in the
born neurons in the dentate gyrus of both FB-KO and contextual conditioning assay, the FB-KO mice showed
control mice. Upon comparison of the two groups, how- significantly more freezing responses than did control
ever, the FB-KO mice showed a significantly lower num- animals.
ber of newborn neurons than control mice, demonstrating How to explain this unexpected scenario, in which a
a deficiency of enrichment-induced neurogenesis in defect in neurogenesis is associated with an enhancement
these mice. This is consistent with a previous report in memory? The authors suggest a completely new possi-
demonstrating a role for PS1 in the regulation of neuro- bility for the role of neurogenesis in the adult denate gyrus:
genesis (Handler et al., 2000). In that study, loss of PS1 neurogenesis may represent a mechanism for clearing
resulted in the premature differentiation of neuronal pro- out old memory traces from the hippocampus after
genitor cells, leading to their depletion and consequently these memories have been transferred and consolidated
a smaller neuronal population. in the cortex, thus leaving the hippocampus available
Does sensory enrichment alter synaptic function in the to process new memories. This model would appear to
FB-KO animals compared to identically treated controls? predict that in the continued absence of a clearing of
Measurement of baseline synaptic responses, paired old memories from the hippocampus, the formation of
pulse plasticity, and LTP in the medial perforant pathway new hippocampal-dependent memories may become
(MPP) into the dentate gyrus revealed no differences be- impaired. Intriguingly, Yu et al. (2001) observed a defect
tween FB-KO and control mice under enriched conditions, in water maze performance in their PS1 conditional KO
animals that only became apparent on the eighth daydemonstrating that synaptic function is not affected by
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of training, at which point the performance of the cKO Sean E. McGuire1 and Ronald L. Davis1,2
1 Department of Molecular and Cellular Biologyanimals plateaued while the control animals continued
to improve. Might this failure of PS1 cKO animals to 2 Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Baylor College of Medicineimprove somehow reflect a ceiling level of performance
in the absence of adequate amounts of new neurogen- Houston, Texas 77030
esis, consistent with the model proposed by Feng et al.?
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Tsien, J.Z. (2000). Nat. Neurosci. 3, 238–244.Of course, any effect of PS1 forebrain knockout on
Selkoe, D.J. (2001). Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 98, 11039–11041.memory may be mediated through mechanisms inde-
Shen, J., Bronson, R.T., Chen, D.F., Xia, W., Selkoe, D.J., and Tone-pendent of neurogenesis. Recently, presenilins have
gawa, S. (1997). Cell 89, 629–639.been shown to modulate capacitive calcium entry into
Shors, T.J., Miesegaes, G., Beylin, A., Zhao, M., Rydel, T., and Gould,neurons (Yoo et al., 2000). Since calcium plays such a
E. (2001). Nature 410, 372–376.diverse array of roles in the neuron, any perturbation
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be due to improper processing of APP, or the accumula-
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lins has a broad sequence specificity, leading to the
hypothesis that presenilins may cleave various trans-
membrane proteins via regulated intramembranous pro-
teolysis (Brown et al., 2000). One example is the role
of presenilins in Notch processing, specifically in the
cleavage of membrane bound Notch to liberate the cyto-
plasmic signaling domain of Notch, which can then
translocate to the nucleus and effect changes in gene
expression. Previous experiments in the developing
brain of PS1/ animals showed that the expression of
the Notch-regulated genes Hes5 and Dll1 was altered
in the absence of PS1 (Handler et al., 2000). Defects in
Notch signaling could conceivably produce phenotypes
in the adult brain independent of the role of Notch in
neurogenesis. However, Yu and colleagues (2001) ex-
amined the effect of a loss of PS1 expression in the
adult brain on the expression of the Notch-regulated
genes Hes1, Hes5, and Dll1, but failed to find any
changes between PS1 cKO mice and controls, leaving
open the possibility Notch signaling in the adult brain
remains intact.
In the grand scheme, the subtle and specific effects
of PS1 loss in the adult brain observed by both Feng
and colleagues and Yu and colleagues seems to bode
well for the future of -secretase inhibitors as potential
therapeutics in the treatment of Alzheimer’s disease.
The possible lack of an effect of PS1 deficiency on
Notch-regulated genes suggests that potential con-
cerns of the toxic effects of -secretase inhibitors on
Notch signaling pathways may turn out to be unwar-
ranted, at least in the brain. However, it must be consid-
ered that compensatory functions of PS2 may be mask-
ing some important phenotypes, and since -secretase
inhibitors are likely to inhibit the function of both PS1
and PS2, further studies in animals lacking both of these
enzymes are required.
